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ruary 4 seems to have been intended as a partial repeal or 
suspension of the law of January 11 which authorized the 
seizure of church property. 

At the same time there was vehement discusru.on, both in 
the press and in Congress, as to the power of the secular 
government to interfere at all with the property of the 
church, either under the Constitution of 1824 or under gen
eral legal and religious principles aff ecting the relations of 
church and state. Basing their action upon such argumenta, 
which were set out in voluminous clerical pamphlets, the 
ecclesiastical corporations in the city of Mexico refused to 
surrender their title-deeds to the government or to give any 
information in regard to their investments. The govern
ment thereupon seized all the property of the church, with
out regard to whether its income was devoted to hospitals 
and schools or to other purposes, claiming that without 
inf ormation from the church authorities it was impossible 
to make proper classifications.1 

This energetic action was met by an eff ort of the clerical 
party to drive Farias from power. A:íl effort was even made 
in Congress to pass an act declaring him "incapable of gov
erning," precisely as had been done eighteen years before in 
the case of President Guerrero. This measure, however, 
failed of passage, and the moderate and clerical parties 
thereupon proposed to Farias to support him, but only on 
condition that he would allow them to organize a new min· 
istry and would agree to support whatever measures a ma
jority of Congress might approve. Farias, however, was 
quite devoid of personal ambition. His one object was to 
urge the country forward upon the path of reform-reíorm, 
in his language and the language of ali Mexican radicals, 
meaning such a change in the relations of church and state 
as would render the former in every way subordinate to the 
latter. 

The obstinacy of Farias in adhering to his plans was much 
1 A collection of documenta, pamphlets, and newspaper comments on _tba 

affair was published in the city of Mexico in 1847, under the title DupOJO~ 
los Bienes Eclesiásticos ; A puntu Interesanle8 para la Historia de la I gleaia MP 
cana, from which most of the foregoing account is taken. 
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criticised. It was urged that th 1 f ·te . e aw o January 11 uld 
prove qU1 meff ective • that th h h wo 
to yield anything at all would ~ c urc property, if it was 
mous sacrifice and 'th' ave to be sold at an enor-

wi very little adv t to h . 
or the army · and that an age t e nat10n 
ure ought ~ be ado :;e oBther an~ more practica! meas-
. lin d p . ut Fanas was by n 
me e to compromises An . o means 
narrow-minded fanat· h. upng~t, conscientious, and 

ic, e was not willin to ifi 
ciple for present expediency t g sacr ce prin
he believed to be just H or o surrender a cause which 
est, and was quite re.ad et was ª?solutely sincere and hon-

f 
y o sacrifice himself if th 

o church reform in hi h . e cause 
strength, would therebyw bec d he bedlieved with his whole 

Th h 
a vanee . 

e. mont of February was thus . . . 
and discussions which had little r spent m nego~iati~ns 
the relations of the clerical and an ~sult. beyond. emb1ttenng 
the government, having taken t1-cle~cal part1es, although 
forming part of the h h possess10n of sorne property 
receipt of a certain ~o:t o1Iltlowments,. was doubtless in 
gages. • But late in the month re;; ~nd mterest ?~ mort
~ a head. Farias had been fo e ruaz:y the cns1s carne 
m regard to the national or som? time apprehensive 
was composed in 1 guard of the c1ty of Mexico, which 
which was actin ~rge p~rt of men of good position and 
the regular troots tarri;ºt of the city in the absence of 
given by the gove~e ºt fe ruary 25, 1847, orders were 
oí the national guard n hi ~r the removal of one battalion 
sity buildin s . , w c was quartered in the Univer-
ae.e, to barr!ckus!t~ro~ the street from the N ational Pal
Two days later an orddistan~ from t?e centre of the city. 
to marcb to th er was issued d1recting this battalion 
and Vera Cruz. e support of the troops defending Tuxpan 

The order for the t f h 
city of Mexico was ;~ops_ o \ 1 national guard to leave the 
pro~bly been ~ong pre::1ft:teJr ~:utbreak which had 
~n of Mexico insta tl . greater part of the 
lllg that the legislative n d ISSued .ª pronunciamiento declar
enunent were to b d' ªº. execut1ve authorities of the gov-

e ism1ssed forthwith as th I , ey no onger 
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deserved national confidence; that the Constitution of 1824 
should remain in force; that until a new President and Vice
President were elected by the legislatures of the several 
states, the executive power should be exercised by the Presi
dent of the Supreme Court with the aid of a provisional coun
cil to be appointed by that court; and that new deputies 
and senators were to be elected as soon as possible to form 
a Congress having constituent powers. The acts of January 
11 and February 4, providing for the seizure of church 
property and the raising of five million dollars, were to 
be suspended. General Santa Anna was to be considered 
commander-in-chief of the Mexican army .1 

A revolution on a small scale at once broke out. The na
tional guards, subsidized by the clerical party, attacked the 
government; while the government was supported by a small 
remnant of the national guard which had remained f aitbful 
and by about eight hundred regulars who had arrived from 
Oaxaca on their way to join the army. Neither party was 
very vigorous, though both burned much powder. The 
government forces, indeed, stood principally on the•defen
sive. The revolutionary forces, on the other hand, occupied 
church towers and other buildings in the neighborhood of 
the Palace, and the troops of both parties, sheltered bebind 
solid stone-waUs, fired ineff ectually in ali directions, "ith 
small loss to either of the contending parties, but with con
siderable damage to such of the innocent inhabitants as 
ventured to show themselves in the streets. Meanwhile, 
the great mass of the population of Mexico, as in the revo
lutions of 1839 and 1840, remained perfectly indifferent to 
the contest between their masters. Even the cry of re
ligion and the harangues of the priests in the suburbs did 
not serve to interest the populace. 

After sorne days of this sort of casual and unenthusiastic 
' firing, the leaders of the revolution decided to change the 

ground of their opposition to the government. So much of 
their plan as contemplated doing away with Congress and 
the President was abandoned, and it was agreed tbat they 

1 See text of this document in Méxiro á través de los Siglos, IV, 631. 
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would limit themselves to the dismi 1 f 
on the prof essed ground that he ssa . ro: _office of Farias 
mand for the repeal of the laws o7:;:n: g1;r~ The de
ary 4 was also temporarily abandoned Fry. d Feb~
says a friendly critic who was al . anas, meanwhile, 
events just described so an eye-witness of the , 
"discharged his duty with such d' 't 
miration of his enemies themsel ,gru Y daocl cour~ge as to win the ad-
and admirers. Farias deprive;esf an to ~cqu1re not a few friends 
handful of men of the'people agai~st;tyt ng, contending, with a 
tia! classes of society, strugglin a ainst e moSt po~erful and influen
to the last extremity did not fog g . 

1 
Congress itself, and reduced 

. , r a smg e mome t bel' h' 
nor did he gi~e the slightest indication of w n ie 1s character, 
pest that m1ght break him but hi h eakness. _He faced the tem
him bend." i • ' w e was utteriy impotent to make 

Sant~ ~a, during ali these commotions had 
sent with his army in north M . , been ab
reach of comm · · . ern exico and was out of the 
Luis Potosí on ~:c::~~~~ ";:ft;!he capital. ~e had lef t San 
in the city of Mexico that he h b:;1;ry, :nd It was reported 
Americans near Saltillo th : oug t a battle with the 
third of the month Heº~ e wenty-second and twenty-
tory, but it was kn~wn that h ann~un~ed the result as a vic
southward; and his expected e 3:° al his men were returning 
by both parties in the confid a~v was _looked forward to 
find a wa to en expectation that he would 
anti-cleri~als-pputlakn enddto the contest between clericals and 
. o os an puros Th t' 

him to play the part of a . . f e _1me had come for sav10ur o society. 

. Wbile the government of Mexi had ~ desperate and fru.itless eff ort co thus been engaged 
bon for resisting the Am . s. to ~ake adequate prepara
oí the American pe 1 haendcban mvas1on, the representatives 

op e een bm:v · h t d dis . 
over the policy of th . -J m ea e cuss10ns 
to the origin of th err own gove1:1111ent, both with respect 

e war and with respect to its f t 
•J. F n __ ,. u ure 

. '"""llreZ to F . . 
~• III, 201. In :~;::g ~~~[1aga, April 2, 1847, in García, Documenlos ,:i of Minister of Forei R er ~mfrez, who had filled for a short time 

bon, set forth the rusto;; of e¡:t1ons, ~nd had exc_eptional means of in
e prev1ous month m the city of M . , einco. 
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conduct. The Mexican Congress had met on Sunday, 
December 6, 1846. The Congress at Washington met on 
Monday, December 7, 1846, in a thoroughly unamiable 
temper. A large proportion of the members had lost their 
seats.1 The elections had gane against the administration, 
and public sentiment was expressing itself daily more and 
more clearly against a war which the N orth believed was 
being waged for the extension of slavery. 

The President's message therefore showed him on the 
defensive before the country, and he thought it necessary 
to present a long apology for the administration, in what he 
called "a condensed review" of the injuries the United 
States had sustained from Mexico, of the causes which had 
led to the war, and of its progress since it was begun. 

The United States, he asserted, had neither desired nor 
provoked the war. On the contrary, ali honorable means 
had been resorted to to avert it, although "after years of 
endurance of aggravated and unredressed wrongs" there 
were ample causes of war and the United States might have 
appealed to the whole civilized world for the justice of her 
cause. Had these wrongs been resented and redre~ in 
the first instance, the President believed that war might 
have been avoided, but one outrage having been permitted 
to pass with impunity encouraged the perpetration of an-
other. 

The President then recited. the proceedings had in the 
administrations of Jackson and Van Buren, including the 
awards made by thé umpire under the treaty of 1839 which 
were still partly unpaid; the signature of the convention of 
November 20, 1843, by which provision was made foras
certaining and paying other claims; its ratification by the 
American Senate with amendments; and the failure of 
Mexico to decide whether it would or would not accept the 
convention with these amendments. 

"In so long suff ering Mexico to viola te her most solemn ~~ 
obligations, plunder our citizens of their property, and imprison their 

1 Oí 228 members of the House of Rcpresentatives in the thirtieth Con&di 
less than 100 had served in the twenty-ninth Congress. 
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persons without affording them a dr 
one of the first duties whi h ny re ess, we have failed to perlorm 

e every government · • • 
and the consequence has been th t f owes to 1ts c1tizens· 
from a state of afHuence to b;nkr a many o them have been reduced 
can citizen, which ought to prote ?~Y· The p~oud name of Ameri
jury throughout the world has e ; ;~o bear it from insult and in
citizens in Mexico. We had a 1ª or no such protection to our 

bef h b 
. mp e cause of war a · t M • 

ore t e reaking out of hostilit' " gams e,aco long 1es. 

The President next disc d th . 
the United States, which, ~~onte!da~nexat10? of Tex~ to 
cause of offence to M . e ' const1tuted no Just 

. exico. Texas he said " · 
a port1on of the ancient provi 'r Lo .. ' constituted 
United States in Jefferson's t' n~e o . ms1ana," and the 
ri~rial rights extending as : :: ~gor~usly asserted ter
cl&llll of Mexico that the N u f t ed R10 Grande. The 

had eces orme the western b d 
ary never been heard of then "Th T . 

0
~ -

ceded to Spain by the Florida t . e exas which was 
the country now claimed b th r;:ty of 1819, embraced all 
Nueces and the Rio Gran~ "~ adte of Texas between the 

b 'tt d . e ' an a long argume t 
su rm e ' gomg over substantiall th n was 
already traversed by Donelson andyB e hsame ground as that uc anan. 

"B t," th · u e Pres1dent continued "M . 
the ~ar which she has waged u n'th e,aco herself has never placed 
the mtermediate territory betpo t ground that our army occupied 
Her refuted pretension that i::n t e Nuec~ and the Rio Grande. 
State, but a rebellious province s wa~ n~t m fact an independent 
her avowed purpose in commencin was o stI~ately persevered in; and 
to reconquer Texas and to to g ~ w~r w1th the United States was 
territo_ry-not to the Nuec~~nl re bu;x1can auth?rity over the whole 
proclaimed menaces of Mexico :this e;~:he Sabme. . In view of the 
measure of precaution and d f ' I deemed it my duty, as a 
positi e ence, to order our a to on on our frontier as a militar rmy occupy a 
best resist and repel y post, from which our troops could 
make " any attempted inv'asion which M . . · e,aco might 

The assertion that th u · 
&equire Texas by force ~as ~td Stat~ had attempted to 
dent reviewed the tr . en cons1dered. The Presi
resolution of Congr~ns:ct~ of 1845, including the joint 
tbe mis&on of Slid ll ºs t Te~ to the Union and 

e . o long, sa1d the President, as 
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Paredes remained at the head of the government no hope 
could be cherished of preserving peace with Mexico; and 
under these circumstances it had been believed that ány 
revolution in Mexico founded upon opposition to tbe ambi
tious projects of Paredes would tend to promote the cause 
of peace, as well as to prevent any attempted European 
interference in the aff airs of the N orth American continent. 
For this reason the President had thought it wise not to 
obstruct the return of Santa Anna to Mexico. 

"Our object was the restoration of peace; and, with that view, no 
reason was perceived why we should take part with Paredes, and aid 
him, by means of our blockade, in preventing the return of his rival 
to Mexico. On the contrary, it was believed that the intestine di
visions which ordinary sagacity could not but anticípate as the fruit 
of .Santa Anna's return to Mexico, and bis contest with Paredes, might 
strongly tend to produce a disposition with both parties to restore and 
preserve peace with the United States." 

The President congratulated the country upon the sucee.tl! 
of its military and naval operations and the energy and gal
lantry of both the regular and volunteer officers and soldiers. 
He asserted tbat the war had not been waged with a view 
to conquest, but that it would be vigorously prosecuted 
"with a view to obtain an honorable peace, and thereby se
cure ample indemnity for the expenses of the war, as well 
as to ow- much injured citizens, who hold large pecuniary 
demands against Mexico." He recommended again an ap
propriation of two million dollars to facilitate negotiations 
with Mexico, and an additional loan of twenty-three mili
ion dollars for the expenses of the war. Other measure&, 
such as the imposition of duties upon tea and coff ee, andan 
economy in making appropriations for all objects not indis
pensable, were suggested. Finally, be commended to the 
early and favorable consideration of Congress the m~ures 
proposed by the Secretary of W ar for filling up the numberS 
of the regular army, and for raising ,an additional force to 
serve during the war with Mexico. 

N othing was said in the message in regard to the foture 
methods of conducting the war. Although the policy of 
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establishing and holding a d f . . 
ad d 

e ens1ve line had b t 
vocate , and although the p ·¿ . een s rongly 

time ~een disposed to adopt th r:81. ent him~lf had at one 
this policy nor of the intentio : ~e;, nothing was said of 
Nor was anything further ~do ª: troops ~t Vera Cruz. 
of the war in respect to ac .. as O ~he ultunate objects 
President had indeed been ¡~:~~ t:exican _terri~ory. The 
to make sorne definite st t ' ~repanng his message 

a ement on this subject. ' 

"1 had proposed "he noted • h. di 
e ' m IS ary "i d f ongress the propriety at the . ' n my ra t to submit to 
. I ' same time th t th 

,,~rous y prosecuted, to establish a r ª e war should be 
Vruted States a sufficient territor me of bo~ndary securing to the 
penses of the war, and to our cid to ª!ºrhd mdemnity for the ex
against Mexico." ens w O old pecuniary demands 

But Benton had thou ht th 
and_ the President hal sub::J:S;;:s sh,oul~ be omitted, 
cabmet. Buchanan and W alk th ton s VIews to his 
sages were proper while M er " ought the proposed pas
concur with Ben ton Ali ason ¡as strongly inclined" to 
inexpedient to retain the pa::ee if f however, that it was 
cause "if they were o osed b es, or no other reason, be
probably pass Congrf!" a dyt~ol. Benton, they would not 

The session of Congr~ :hi h? llwere therefore omitted.1 
I:e5ident's speech was almo e o owed the reading of the 
Sion of the war and its ob. ~ wholly devoted to a discus
President for having b Je\s,band to an attack upon the 
unnecessary invasion ofegMun ~ y an. unconstitutional and 

· e:xican temtory Hi t · 
C\l8Slons as to whether the Rio G. . s oncal dis-
of Texas, and as to the truth of ;:nie w~ ever the boundary 
war had been be un b M . e res1. ent's assertion that 
ever, of little u! ort y exico on Amencan soil, were, how-
M to what were pafte~~ ~~mp~:ed to the instant inquiry 
war. W as it to' b ' e o Jects to be attained by the 
in other words to e a ~ar of _conquest? Was it intended 
how much·? Ánd :t;~::ti;~ry. from Mexico, and, if so: 
1'88 slavery to be ~ermitted to exi:~:?re':~ to be acquired, 

i Polk's Diary, II, 258-260. 
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At the bottom of ali the violence on the subject of the 
war was, on the one hand, the rooted objection of the North
ern states to an extension of slave territory, and, qn the 
other, the strong feeling of the South that if a limitation 
should ever be placed upon the extension of slavery the 
South would be doomed. Calhoun, earlier and more clearly 
than any other Southern man, perceived the crucial impor
tance of these subjects. Shortly after Congress met he had 
a long conversation with the President, in the course of which 
he warned the President that if any such restriction as the 
Wilmot proviso were contained in a treaty with Mexico, 
he would be compelled to vote against ratification. He as
sented, indeed, to the President's statement that slavery · 
would probably never exist in the provinces of N ew Mexico 
and California if they were ceded to the United States; but 
he said that though he did not desire to extend slavery, yet, 
"if the slavery restriction was put into a Treaty, it would 
involve the principle, and whatever the other provisions of 
the Treaty were, he would vote against it." 

1 

The really vital debates in Congress centred, therefore, 
over the Wilmot proviso. Wilmot himself was at first will
ing to drop a subject which had caused so much stir at the 
previous session of Congress. Two days before Christmas 
he called on the President. 

"He expressed an en tire willingness," according to the President's 
diary, "to vote for the appropriation without the restriction, and said 
he would not again move the restriction, but that iI it was moved by 
others he would feel constrained to vote for it. I told him I did not 
desire to extend slavery, that I would be satisfied to acquire by Tre&ty 
from Mexico the Provinces of New Mexico & the Calilornias, and that 
in these Provinces slavery could probably never exist, and the great 
probability was that the question would never arise in the future or
ganization of territorial or State Governrnents in these territories. _ I 
told him that slavery was purely a domestic question, and to restl1~ 
the appropriation which had been asked for, so as to require the ~ 
dent to insert it in a Treaty with a Foreign Power, was not only iDIP' 
propria te and out of place, but that iI such a Treaty were made it 111ust 
be opposed by every Senator from a slave-holding State, and as ooe 

1 [bid., II, 283. 
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o t e Senators could . th h · · reJect a Tre t 't oug it ~ght be satisfactory in ali ha y I could not be ratified 
tramelled w1th such a restriction I ~~ er respects. I told him that 
all_and_would not do so. He said :: not use the appropriation at 
1.~.lat1~e declaration in the Bill of would be satisfied with a sim le 
qwnng it to be inserted in the Treat the s~n.se of Congress, without ~e 
~e w?uld be willing to vote for th Y, or, I~ it_was not moved by oth -
tion m any form." i e appropr1ation without s h e~s, uc arestnc-

But within the next f d 
dent, Wilmot had evid::tl ªr after his visit to the Presi-
an~ on the eighth of Februi ~ard _from his constituents 
while the appropriation bill ry e remtroduced his proviso' 
the Whole. There was he dwasl before the Comm.ittee of' 
ti H , ec ared n • on. . e was not an abolitionist , o quest10n of aboli-
annexat10n of Texas and h did . He had supported the 
~: of _the institutions o; that~:::ek 1º c~ange the char-

orma and New Mexico h . . ut m reference to 
~uth should be permitted,; e a questi?n was whether the 
~ht, by subduing free territoy gg;ess10n~ by invasion of 
it, ½> wrest this territory to thry an pla?tmg slavery upon 
secBtion~ purposes and scheme e accomplishment of its own 

y this t' . s. une it had become . d 
~ that the question of si eVI ent to ~very man in Con-
the most momentous avery extens10n would m' 1 

d h consequenc t h vo ve 
~ t e .strongest efforts were mes o t e ~erican Union, 
:wn co~deration of such a topic "!-~h to ~v01d or postpone 

o proVIso or otherwise O 1 er m the forro of the 
rt attention was paid at tha~e ?f these efforts, to which 

nator Berrien, of Geor ia . tune, was a proposal b 
: "\'Propriation bill. ~ h' ~ an ~enchnent he offered ~ 

e mtent and mea . e e ect of it was to declare as 
Mexico ought t nmg of Congress, that "th ' ~he 
any ,,iew to t:odito be prosecuted by this gove e war w~th 
acq • . . e smemberment of h rnment w1th 
C 111Slt1on by conquest of an t . at republic, or to the 
:~ of Michigan, at on y port1on of her territory " 

tion that it was the ~~rfuosed as a substitute a de~
~ that the war should be . tent and meaning of Con-

1 VIgorously prosecuted, and that 
!bid., II, 289. 
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a reasonable indemnity should be obtained from Mexic.o, 
the nature and extent of which were proper subjects, in the 
first instance, .for executive consideration. 

Calhoun also had a panacea for curing all the ills arising 
from a war which he had never favored. He had always 
entertained an almost pathetic belief in the efficacy of ne
gotiation with Mexico for settling ali controversies, and he 
was convinced that the war-which he so much regretted
would never have occurred if the President had only had the 
wisdom to retain bim in the State Department. But what 
he now urged was the establishment by the government of 
a new boundary line, upon which the United States should 
announce that it intended to stand, and tµe strict limitation 
of all warlike eff ort to a defence of that line. His reasons 
for advocating the "defensive line" policy were twofold. 
In the first place, he believed that success in the President's 
attempt to attack the heart of Mexico and dictate a peace 
to the people of that country was all but impossible. 

"But there was still a deeper, a still more terrific difficulty to be 
met-a difficulty more vital than those to which he had alluded-a 
difficulty arising out of a division of sentiment which went to the very 
foundation of our Government. How should these lands be acquired, 
if any were acquired? To whose benefit should they enure? Sbould 
they cnure to the exclusive benefit of one portion of the Union? We 
were told, and he was fearful that appearances too well justified the 
assertion, that all parties in the non-slave-holding portion of the Union 
insisted that they should have the exclusive control of this acquired 

territory." 

Af ter sorne days' reflection Calhoun therefore introduced, 
really by way of a substitute to Berrien's resolutions, a 
series of resolutions of bis own, by which it was declared 
that the Constitution gave Congress no right to do any act 
whatsoever wbich should discriminate between the states 
of the Union, or by which any of them should be depri!~ 
of their full and equal right in any territory of the Umt.ed 
States acquired or to be acquired. . 

Benton roughly disposed of Calhoun by saying tbat if 
anybody tbought that he (Benton) was going to lay aside the 
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necessary business of the session t 
abstractions, that person was eat~ vot~ on such a string of 
ever, replied at length to Calk Y ID:18t~ken. Cass, how
were but three ways of escap. fun, p~nt~g out that there 
the country was involved ;ng rom t e difficulties in which 
The first was an abandonm y reason of the Mexican War. 
establishment of II a defensi::i;f ~~ w~r; the second the 
the north of it without any f th e, }lding the country to 
the third a vigorous prosec urt· er 1Ill itary operations; and 
th bli 

u 10n of the wa II b 
e pu c expectation and th . r ag!eea ly to 

As to the first he c t 't f e expenence of the world " ' as I rom hi . th . 
the second, he poin ted out at 1 m WI contempt; as to 
fu~ile and inconclusive resul:~:~ ::::h the ~uite o~viously 
f3i!ed_ from the time that the Rom ª P?licy, which had 
Bntam and China had built 11 ans bmlt a wall across 
And he concluded that th ~ wa to exclude the Tartars. 
States was to prosecute tt o y course open to the United 
cuted by other nations-to sdiwar: wars had been prose
and to hold to the experience ~~a;h dangerous experiments 

Webster on his t . e world. h . 1 par -representmg d b 
t e views of the majority of New En' no ou t1 quite fairly 
supported Berrien's resolution Th gland voters-strongly 
ster expressed the conviction that en an~ afterward Web
would have solved a11 the difficulti t~e po~cy he advocated 
government found itself . 1 es m which the American 
~r?tory to be acquired ~{eº ;:!t for if there were no new 
divided over the subject of th ry w_ould not have been 
~ould have avoided th e extens10n of slavery. He 
Ject of it; but how fa ethcontroversy by destroying the sub-
i tha r e country gene all h . or t matter would h . r Y, or t e Whigs 
nance which wocld ha ª}e relished a self-denying ordi~ 
United States was a ve e~~ uded Upper California from the 
&nswer. Berrien and res 10n Webster did not attempt to 
unwise to press the issues :~~pters re~umably thought it 
p~t to a vote; and with ·t f 11 eres~ ut1on·was never even 
stitutes. 1 e ass s and Calhoun's sub-

On some such lines al1 thr h 
Dlent debates· contin~ed in b ouf the short session, vehe

ot houses of Congress; for 


